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Best LGBT Non-Ptoft in the Triad

PFLAG
Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians and Gays

PFLAG Winston-Salem wants to thank Q-Notes readers who 
voted us the Best LGBT Non-Profit in the Triad on the QList.

We also thank our sponsors, volunteers, committee chairs/members, 
and board members. Nothing would be possible without their 

passion, dedication and hard work!

Thank you for this honor!
Learn how you can help our LGBT community at:

www.pflagwinstonsalem.org
PFLAG promotes the well being of gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender persons 

through support (fo cope with an adverse society) — advocacy (to end discrimination 
and secure equal civil rights) — and education (fo enlighten an ill-informed public).

The Triad s Hottest 
Place To Be'When

4019-A Country Club Road Winston Salem, N.C. 27104 (336) 774-7071

The entire staff and managment of Club Odyssey wants 
to thank everyone who voted for us to win Best Gay 
Lesbian Club/Bar in the Triad. We appreciate your 
dedicated patronage. Your continued support is and 
always will be appreciated.
Randy Duggins/Larry Kiger - Owners

I want to thank everybody 
who voted for me! 

(I'm still in shock as I write this!) 
It means a great deal to me 

that that I was voted 
Best Drag Performer. 

As this is my 25th Anniversary 
Year of Drag, it could get no 

better than to win this, the 
icing on the cake! Thank you 

for your support, and as I 
always say, if it wasn't for you, 

there would be no me. 
Cass Westbrook
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The Hide-A-Way
of Rock Hill, S«C«

Rock Hiirs only private gay and lesbian bar
Open Thursday thru Saturday 8:00 p.m. til 2:00 a.m.
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Upcomins Event 
Friday, July 10th

Rachael’s
Cabaret

featurins:
Ryan Stamey on the Keys

Show starts at 11 pm

Thursdays: Free Pool Fridays: Karaoke 
Saturdays:

Makaylah DuShot’s Drag Show Review

The Hide-A-Way is a proud supporter of the 
Catawba Care Coalition.

405 Baskins Road, Rock Hill, S.C. 
803.328.6630 Call for directions.
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